AVP/North Bay Council
Digest of Important Minutes
This is a list of “significant” announcements and council decisions, extracted from the full Minutes
files (which for privacy reasons are not available online). This file, which is published on the website,
is intended to contain most items which may need to be formally referenced.
Note to editor: Please include the meeting date and original Recording Secretary in each entry.
December 9-18, 2018

Articles of Association ; affiliation with AVP-USA, Inc.

This decision was made by email but we had not previously adopted any policy regarding decisions
via email [Note: We now have a policy in our Articles of Association]. There was urgency because a
donation was offered contingent us having 501(c)(3) status. The email discussion used our Google
Group, to which all members were subscribed. More than 2/3 of the active members (people who had
attended at least 3 meetings in the preceding year) participated, plus several others who attend less
regularly, and the decisions were unanimously approved with one abstention.
Decisions taken:
* Adopted Articles of Association (dated December 18, 2018). This document specifies, among other
things, qualifications for Membership and how decisions may be made.
* Approved Sharon Beckman as Treasurer.
* Approved affiliation with AVP-USA, Inc. as a subordinate group subject to their general supervision
and control, and inclusion in their IRS Group Exemption Letter for tax-exempt status.
[Related documents are online at http://abhweb.org/avp/northbay/doc/legal/]
The Recording Secretary was Jim Avera.
January 3, 2019

501(c)(3) status ; policy re online access to Minutes

Reported: AVP-USA,Inc. accepted our application to be a subordinate group. We are now a 501(c)(3)
tax-exempt organization and can directly accept tax-deductible donations and grants, etc.
[our Tax ID# is 83-2766713].
Decision: The full Minutes files will not be on the website because of possible privacy issues
(inclusion of home addresses, phone numbers, etc.) Jim Avera will create a single document which
records all “significant” council decisions, which will be published on the website [that’s this doc].
The Recording Secretary was John Creager.

